
OLD PLOT REVEftLED

Man long Believed Dead Is

in Asylum.

MANIACS CRIMINAL RECORD

Curious Story of Partly Successful

Plan to Defraud the Pacific
Express Co. of $100,000.

Kimmcl Now Insane.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16. (Special.) Suppos-
ed to have bean dead for several years,
G. A. Kiromol, once a wealthy banker of
Kilos, Michigan, has been discovered In
the Maltcwan Insane Asylum, of New-York- .

He is said to have been the or

in a plot to defraud the Pa-ci- ne

Express Company out of $100,000. Al-
legations have been brought out by the
uft begun In St. Louis by Mrs. Edna K.

Bonslett. of Chicago. Kimmel's sister, to
recover $5,000 which she claims from the
Xew York Life Insurance Company, be-
cause, she doclaros, the law presumes a
man dead of whose existence no trace
has been found for seven years.

Klmmel met financial reverses and leav-
ing Kilos. Michigan, he went to Kansas.
In their investigation as to his disappear-
ance from Kansas City, July SO. 1S9S, the
detectives learned the details of the plot
to swindle the Pacific Express Company.
It is charged that Klmmel, who was cash-
ier of the Arkansas City, Kansas, bank,
honored forged express money orders and
drafts. Klmmel has been In the Insane
asylum for three years. He is unmarried.
The insurance company declares it will
light Mrs. Bonslctt's suit.

Regarding the plot to rob the Pacific
Exprcs-- Company. Attorney O'Brien said:

We Have learned that three men who were
ncfntr for the company had gone Into the
plot to rob the express company about Jive

!-- ago. I believe over $50,000 had been
MTored by the men before the fraud was

covered. All of tho forged notes were
. by Klmmel at the tlmo he was
netiler of the Arkansas City, Kan., bank.

Klmmel' name was never mentioned in the
deal, becauee It was known at that time,
i believe the men Implicated were d.

I have affidavits and depositions In
tht matter to show what I say concerning
th- - movement of Klmmel Is absolutely
I rue. Klmmel and Charles A. Johnson, his
uncle, who at one time was president of the
Arkansas City Bank, not only wrecked that
bonk, bwt the two men nl.o defrauded the
Ftri National Hank of Nilec. Mich. About
three years ago Jolmwn was sentenced to
the Detroit House of Correction to serve a
term of ten years for receiving money after
he knew the Michigan bank was insolvent.

Klmmel le now a raving maniac. He ac--

Johnson of brutally assaulting him for
not having divided tho money he secured in
the lactac Kxpreiw robbery.

Attorney O'Brien says Klmmel was
driven Insane by a blow on the head.
Before Kimniel went insane and while he
still lived in Klles, he took out the insur-
ance policies in the New York Life. Two
of these were for $10,000 and one was for
SfCOQ. AH were made payable to Mrs.
Bonslett.

MIKADO SENDS INQUIRY

Hopes for Komura's Recovery Bul
letins Are Favorable.

MlfiW YORK. Sopt, 1C A cablegram con-

taining a message from the Emporor of
Japan was received today by Baron Ko-mur- a.

the Japanese peace envoy. It read:
Hls Excellency, Baron Komura, New

York Hit; Majesty, bolng much concerned
at your iUnose, has commanded me to In
form you that he wishes you to take good
tare of yourself and hopes for your speedy
recovery.

"THE GRAND CHAMBERLAIN."
The peace plenipotentiary replied by

cable to the Emperor stating that his pres
ent condition was satisfactory?

Th daily bulletins of one of the Baron's
physicians announced that all develop
ments in the case during the past 24
hours have been favorable to the pa
tient.

The following bulletin was Issued to- -
nlcht:

"Baron Komura's condition is much
improved, the record for the day having
been the best since his illness began.

"SATO."

SOCIALISTS TORN BY FEUD

Police Will Break Up Convention If
Disorder Breaks Out.

. BERLIN. Sept. 16. (Special.) Elaborate
'police arrangements have been taken to
Insure order and to prevent disturbances
that are expected to break out in the an-

nual Socialist party, which convenes here
today. Fears of violence are entertained
by the authorities owing to the disrupted
condition of the party which is torn by
personal rivalries and weakened by the
intolerance of the sections representing
the various shades of Socialism through
out the empire. Each faction will strive
to attain control of the conference.

The authorities are well Informed as
to the possibilities of trouble and, while
no show of force will greet the delegates.
on the first sign of disorder the police
will take a hand in the proceedings.' It
is said that, if the conference cannot be
conducted along peaceful lines, it will
be forcibly adjourned by the authorities.

CITIES WANT CHEAP 3IEAT

Conflict of Interest Between "Urban

and Rural Germany.
BERLIN, Sept. 16. The decision of the

City Council of Berlin to call a conven
tion of the representatives of the cities
of Germany to demand of the government.
In the name of their populations, that
meat and food animals be allowed to
come in free of duty, marks a new period
In tho pressure of the town populations
for larger Influence upon the government.
The agitation goes deep Into German
political and social life.

It is a contest of industrial and com
mercial interests, for a dominating voice
in the government against the landed In
terests. The townpopulatlon equalled
that or the country in JsiQ, but the census

f 1SW showed that the populations of
towns of about 2000 and above amounted
to IJ-1-0 per cent of tho population of
the country. Chancellor von Buclow said
in the Reichstag early this year that the
populations of towns of more than 8000
were M per cent of the total population

Although this is so, the cities and those
thickly packed Industrial centers where
one mining or factory town blends Into
another, as in the Rhlneland, have less
than at third of the representation In the
Reiohstag. This is because there has
been no of the Reichstag
since the formation of tho empire and it
is slnoe then that Germany's Immense
industrial development has taken place.

Fake Exposition in. Paris.
PARIS, Soptv 16. American merchants

have written to Consul-Gener- al Gowdy
Inquiring about an international expos!
tion which it was said Is now going on
in .fans, ine letters contained as on
closures,, apparently official, .documents
signed General." An . ,offlclal

of the American Consulate was sent to
Investigate the matter and found that an
obscure shop had assumed the name of
International Exposition." the proprietor

explaining that he had followed the usage
of the Bon Marche and oth.n Paris es
tablishments In adopting a symbolical
name. Mr. Gowdy has lnforccd the Amer-
ican producers of tho facts.

Dispute With Turkey Acute.
PARIS. Sept. 16. The semi-offici- al

Temps printed a dispatch from Constan
tinople this afternoon saying:

The incident In which tho United
States Legation is concerned has taken
an acute form, the American Minister,
Mr. Ueshmann, not desiring delays sim
ilar to those in the case of the question
of the schools In Asia Minor, and the
Porte therefore. In setting aside the sen-
tence of the court condemning Ghlrkis
Tartanlan to death affords a means of
meeting the claims of the American Min
ister."

Statue of Jefferson In France.
ANGIERS. France, Sept 16. Ambassa

dor McCormick, M. Jusscrand. French
Ambassador to the United States, and of
ficials of the Department of Fine Arts
today attended the ceremony of the ded
ication of tho statue of Thomas Jefferson.
This Is a replica of David's statue of
Jefferson, which Jef
ferson M. Levy of New York presented
to David's native town. Anglers.

Roberts Gojnc to South Africa.
LONDON, Sopt. 16. It Is understood

that the Duke of Connaught has asked
Field Marshal Lord Roberts to accompany
him to South Africa in November, hence
the latter postponement of his trip to
America.

JAPAN EXPLAINS MOTIVE OF AXTI- -

IIEACE RIOTS.

Prohibition of Mnm Meeting Provoked
Them, Not Hostility to Foreign-

er of Amy Nntion.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. An official re
port concerning the recent anti-trea- ty

riots In Toklo was today recolved by the
Japanese legation. On the basis of this
report, Mr. HlokL" charge d'affaires of
Japan, said today:

My advices from Tokio do not attempt to
minimize the Importance of affairs as they
existed.

The 'Immediate provocation of the riotous
outbreak was the action of the police, who
sought to prevent a political mass meeting,
and not the slightest hostility toward for-
eigners n general ana Americans especially
entered Into the spirit of the mob. .

Or course there are many Japanese who
are disappointed at the terms of the peace
treaty and it is natural that they should ex-
press their disappointment, but the majority
of. the thinking- - class of my country depre-
cate the riotous action and regret the in
jurious impression created by these disturb
ances, wnicn apparently lea some people to
regard them as an Indication of a feeling of
hostility on tho part of Japan toward the
United States.

I am authorized to ray that, notwithstand
ing what differences of opinion may exist In
Japan over the terms of peace, thore is a
strong, united and friendly feeling toward
the United States and deep appreciation of
trie earnest, impartial and sincere good will
which has attended the efforts of President
Roosevelt.

Foreigners Buy Japanese Bonds.
TOKIO. Sept. 16. According to reliable

statistics, the foreign capital invested in
Japanese Industrial securities at the be
ginning of the war amounted to only
$1,000,000.

Recently foreigners have been eagerly
buying Japanese government bonds, caus
ing a most unexpected appreciation in
their value. Even after the announce
ment of the unsatisfactory treaty of
peace, these securities are noy selling
$1.50 higher than at the beginning of the
month.

The Toklo Electric Light Company and
the Hokkaido Colliery & Railway Com-
pany have successfully negotiated a. for
eign loan of $1,500,000 and 59,000,000 re-
spectively.

Unpopular Minister Is Out.
TOKIO. Sept. 16 (2 P. M.). The reslgna--

tl6n of Viscount Y'oshikawa as Minister
of the Interior has been accopted. Baron
Kiyoura, Minister of Agriculture and
Commerce, succeeds Viscount Y'oshikawa
as Minister of the Interior, while retain
ing his original post.

SPENDS MONEY, THEN DIES

Young Southerner Hangs Himself
After Whirl of Dissipation.

NEW. YORK, Sept 16. The body of the
suicide who onded his life by hanging
last night near Mammaronek was posi-
tively Identified today as that of a young
man who had represented himself to be
William A. King, the son of a wealthy
cotton mill owner of Augusta, Ga. The
Identification was made by Mrs. George
E. Jardine. at whose home King stopped
for shelter last Monday during the height
of a severe storm, and was confirmed by J
Mrs. jardine s son.

Young King had told Jardine that he
was penniless, having spent all of the al-
lowance from his father. He had been
warned-b- y the latter that. If he overlived
his Income, he would have to shift for
himself until the next installment was
due. IClng said he bad met a number
of women while stopping in New York
and had squandered his money on them.

It was at first reported that the suicide
was Paul Kelley, motorman of the ele-
vated railroad train which was wrecked
recently with a loss of 12 lives.

Bj his own admissions. King recently
eloped from Augusta with a girl, whom
he w:as afterward forced to leave, be-
cause he ran out of funds, and his father
would not forgive hlm.- -

Failed to Get Expected Position.
BALTDifdRE, Sept. 16. John S. Green,

who committed suicide in a New
York Hotel today, was only 16 years
old. He was connected with promi-
nent families of Baltimore Coun-
ty. He had been living with his
married sister, Mrs. Harry Armacost,
of this city, until last Tuesday, when he
went to New York in the expectation of
securing a certain position. In this he
was disappointed, so he wrote his sister,
saying that through an accident he had
lost what money he had taken to New
York with him, and, being despondent, he
had decided to kill himself. Nothing is
known here of any Baltimore man who
could have caused young Green trouble.

Refuses $70,000,000 for Land.
WINNIPEG. Man., Sent. 16. The Cana-

dian Pacific Railroad directors have re-
fused an offer of 570,000,000 for the re-
mainder of the company's arable lands in
tho Canadian West. The offer was made
this week by a syndicate composed of
English, American and Canadian capital-
ists, and was rejected while President
Shaughnessy was in Winnipeg.

Kaiser Kccelves Ambassador Meyer.
HOMBURG, Prussia, Sept. 16. Em-

peror William today received in audi-
ence Mr. Meyer, the American Ambas-
sador to Russia. Mr. Meyer was with
the Emperor for two hours. The Am-
bassador also breakfasted with the
Emper,or and the Empress. .
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HIGHEST ON COOT

Mt. Whitney Accorded Honor
by the Government.

RAINIER A CLOSE SECOND

Professor srcAdle, of Weather Bu- -
r

reau, Finds Figures Given by
Late Professor 3IcCIuro-t- o

Be Nearly Correct.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.
report fraught with deep Interest to the

people of tho Pacific Coast has Just been
forwarded to Washington by Professor
Alexander McAdle, who Is at tho head of
tho Weather Bureau Service in this sec-
tion of the country. Tho report states
that, according to measurements made
during the Summer of this year. Mount
Whitney, situated in California, Is the
highestpeak in tMe United States, itreaches 14.502 feet above the level of the
sea. Mount Rainier, situated in Wash-
ington, ranks sesond, its height being
H.394 feet The figures for Mount Shasta
are not definitely fixed, but are known to
be between 14,200 and 14.SS0.

This report will settle the question,
which has occupied' the attention of sci-
entists on the Pacific Coast for several
years. Professor McAdle states that his
figures may be considered as final, for tho
variation will not bo more than a few
feet In cither case.

Mount Rainier was measured in July,
and at that time the announcement was
made that It overtopped Whitney. Calcu-
lations have shown this to have been in-
correct. The figurea for Rainier were
found to correspond closely to thoso ob-
tained by Professor Edgar McClure. tho
well-know- n scientist, who lost his life on
tho great peak after he had completed
his measurements.

Professor McAdle states that the work
of McClure was the most accurate until
the official survey was made this Summer
for the Government.

The report of Dr. McAdle contains much
of great interest to the Northwest, but
he feels that it would not be proper to
give It out for publication until it has
reached the authorities at Washington. Itmay be stated, however, that as the re-
sult of extensive researches Professor Mc-
Adle bas corrected a number of errors
which have been commonly made by the
writers of the history and geography of
Washington and Oregon.

Matters of nomenclature have also been
cleared up. Tie designation "Tacoma"
for "Rainier" is dismissed as false. Dr.
McAdle has found a copy of the book
written by explorer Vancouver, soon after
his visit to the North Pacific in 1792.V Van-
couver rofers to Mount Rainier, which he
gave Its name in honor of an Admiral of
the British navy who was a friend of his.

IXCREASE IX ASSESSMENT.

Remarkable Showing In Washington
for tho Year.

OLYMPIA, "Wash., Sept. It (Special.)
An increase in one year of J17.133.S74 In the
total assessed valuation of all property
in the State of Washington, as equalized
by the county boards, is shown in a com-
parative statement prepared by the State
Board of Equalization today from sched-
ules furnished by the various counties.

The total assessed valuation Is given at
$327,997,919. Tho personal property rolls

how an aggregate valuation of SS0.C31,-72- 5,

from which Is to be deducted exemp-
tions amounting to J17.4S3.7&3, leaving a
net aggregaet value of 5CS.147.929. Tho last
figures show an Increase over 1904 values
of S4.7C4.S90. Real property. Including rail-
road tracks, shows an increase over the
preceding year of $12,309,044.

creases In assessed valuations. In two of
tnese laMma and Klickitat the de-
crease is caused by the formation of the
new County of Benton. Skamania and
Asotin also show n small faltlne nff
King County leads with an Increase of
M.jaa.wo. apoKane is second with 52,333,
311. and Garfield third with X2.070.lis.

The clerks employed by the board will
nave tne scneauies completed by Monday,
and the State Board will equalize the
valuations for state purposes In the early
part or tne week.

BAKER CITY BOY GOES FREE

Iieon Macy Was Member of Notori-

ous GIngles Gang.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 16. Special.)

A parole was granted by the Governor to-

day to Leon Macy. who for a time was a
member of the notorious GIngles gang of
hprsethleves in Eastorn Washington and
Oregon. Macy Is 19 years old, and Is the
son of respected people who live in Baker
City, Or. It was represented to the Gov-
ernor that Macy was led away by the In-

fluence and intimidation of the GIngles.
Macy was arrested in Idaho in . and
made a confession which led to the arrest
and conviction of Jim GIngles and the
shooting and killing of Jack. Gingles on
Hangman's Creek, in Spokane County.

Tho Governor also paroled BessleV Mc-
Donald, a young woman who was sent to
tho Penitentiary from Spokane for shop
lifting. She has been acting as nurse in
the women's ward, and had a little over
ono more year to serve.

Santiago Eglasias, sent up from Kitsap
County for burglary, was also paroled.

WANTS THE TAX MONEY BACK

Mrs. Marcus Daly Is, Suing Govern
anent for Inheritance.

HELENA, Mont, Sept mes A.
Tanner, of Washington, D. C, assistant
United States Attorney-Genera- l, today
took the testimony here of C. D. French.
Deputy State Auditor and formerly Dep-
uty Collector of .Internal Revenue for
Montana, In a proceeding brought by Mrs.
Marcus Daly, administratrix of the cs
tate of the late Marcus Daly, against the
United States to recover 5146,000, paid by
the dead copper millionaire's estate under
the provisions of the inheritance tax law
of 189S. the war revenue act.

Mr. Tanner arrived last night from Salt
Lake City, where he took the testimony of
United States Collector E. H. Calllster, of
this district. The case Is parallel to the
Vanderbllt case, in which the Supreme
Court of tpe United States declared tho
law unconstitutional, and it was subse-
quently repealed. Mrs. Daly then brought

Hood's
Sarsa-parfll-

a is unquestiona
bly the greatest blood and
liver medicine known. It
positively and permanently
cure every humor, from
Pimples to Scrofula. It is
the Bett,

Blood Medicine.

suit against the United States to recover
tho amount paid to Deputy Collector
French, alleging in addition to the facts
Bet up In the Vanderbllt case that Frencn
had received more than was legally duo
at the time, some of the heirs not then
being 20 years of age.

In order .to meet the issues of. this suit.
tho Government la taking the testimony
of all concerned.

.Reopening of Vancouver Church.
VANCOUVER. Wash-- Sept. 16.

(Special.) The reopening- - of the Me
morial Presbyterian Church, of this
city, which has been undergoing ex-
tensive repairs for the past five weeks,
will occur tomorrow. Special services
of dedicatory character will be con-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. J. E. Sny-
der.- In the evening-- . Chaplain Gilbert,
of Portland, will occupy the pulpit.
Special music has been arranged for
both services by the church choir. At
the morning- services vocal solos will
be rendered by Mrs. Olson and Mrs.
Robert Elwell, of Portland. v In tho
evening- Miss Morrow, of Vancouver
Barracks, will render a vocal solo.

The - church building-- , which was
erected In 1SS6, at a cost of about
56000, has been entirely remodeled.
and particularly reflnlshed In the In
terior. Including a tine auxiliary pipe
organ. The entire repairs and tho
painting- - work have cost the congre-
gation upwards of 51700.

Cash Ball for Senator Wright.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 16. Ell

Wright, one of the four Senators ac-
cused of boodling-- who was surren-
dered by his bondsmen yesterday, se-

cured his relcaso today on tho payment
of 52500 cash into court by Grove L.
Johnson, principal counsel for ex-Se- n

ator Emmons.

CZAR ORDERS TROOPS TO PACIFY
"

OIL FIELDS.

Order "Will lie Reatored and Conference
ArrsBjee Planner Another

Zemnlvo CoBgrei.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 16. Minis
ter of Finance Kokovsoff has' presented
to Emperor Nicholas the memorial of
the oil men handed to the Minister last
Thursday requesting- that troops be
kept at the works, that the police serv
ice be Improved, that the unruly ele
ment be removed and that a long term
loan, without interest, be granted.

The Emperor ordered the convening
at the end of September of a confer
ence of oil men. Industrial representa
tives of Central Russia, representatives
of Volga steamship companies and
those persons in governmental depart
ments interested, to examine into the
situation and to report to the Minister
of Finance.

Tho Emperor also ordered the Imme
diate concentrating In the vicinity of
the oil fields of a sufficient number of
troops to guarantee order and the for
mation of a police force recruited from
reservists for the protection of the
works.

ZEMSTVO CONGRESS ALLOWED

Authority Given to" Prepare for Elec
tion of Dounia.

MOSCOW. Sent. 16. M. Culvln.
dent of the Moscow Zemstvos. today vis
ited oovernor-Gener- al Durnovo with ref-
erence to the forthcoming Zemstvo Con
gress. The Governor-Gener- al said that
the Congress would be permitted, but
tnat its programme must be confined to
three points, first nartlclnatlon of Zemst- -
vos in town elections for the Douma; sec-
ond, organization of tho electoral cam
paign; anu, tnird, participation by Zemst-vo- s

In towns in the work of assisting the
famine stricken districts.

After the visit notices were sent out
summoning the congress to meet Septem
ber ja. xne programme or the congress
was outline as follows: Discussion of the
functions of the Russian nubile with re.
gard to the Douma; the establishment
or unit or interpretation of the law of
August 19, (the Emperor's manifesto pro
mulgating .tne national Assembly); dis-
cussion of a frencral nrorrammn and lncnl
organization for the electoral campaign.

TROOPS REGAINING CONTROL

Tatars Stop Shooting In Order Not
to Attract Tlieni."

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16. Part ot
the Twenty-fir- st Infantry Corps stationed
at Kieff has been ordered to the Cau
casus. Dispatches from Baku say the
troops aro getung the situation well un
der control. The Tatars and Armenians
have not been reconciled! Many addl
tional stabbing affrays have occurred.
but there has been little shooting In order
not to attract tho troops. The shops and
ouices remain cioseu.

Prince Louis Napoleon, the new Gov
ernor-Gencr- al of the Caucasus, reporting
on the situation in the Caucasus, confirms
the reports of the Increasing ferment
among the Persian tribesmen, owing to
the massacre of the Armenian villagers
of Mlrkend, where the dead and wound
ed were in the proportion of four to one.

Prince Louis reports that this.happened
under the eyes of the commissary of po
lice, who took no action and did not even
inform the military authorities of what
had occurred. The commissary will bo
placed on trial.

RUSSIA WILL RAVE A CABINET

Reform In Ministry Preliminary to
Meeting of Douma.

ST. PETERSBURG, 'Sept. 16. Acting on
an Imperial edict, the Solsky commission
will commence next week the elaboration
of plans for a Ministerial Cabinet; the
work to be completed before the meet
ing of the National Assembly. -

Thero has been considerable discussion
regarding the extension of - the present
powers of the Ministers in order to adapt
mem to tne new conditions resulting from
the formation of the assembly, and Min
ister of Finance Kokovsoff has drawn up
a project with that tnd in view, but a
majority of the Ministers took'the view
that a new body would be necessary to
prepare the legislative messages that are
to be submitted tp the assembly.

The establishment of a Ministry of Com
merce. following the lines of that of the
United States, Is being considered In gov
eminent circles. Many high officials favor
such a Ministry, which would take over
a number ot departments of the over
burdened 'Ministry of Finance and allied
departments of the Ministries of Rail
roads and interior.'

Xo Action on 'avy Building.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16. A report

that has been in circulation to tho effect
that the Russian naval appropriation has
been made is declared tp be untrue, and
the Associated Press has reasons for sav
ing that act!on-o- tho naval programme
Is not proposed before six months.

Viceroy on Way to Baku.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16. Advices

received hero from Baku today say that
the viceroy of the, Caucasus, Count von
Vorontzoff-Daskof- f, will arrive there Sep- -

ltember S3. .

"I ACHE FROM HEAD
This Is the Complaint of ThousandsTof WomenjSuf- -

fering With PelviCatarrhi
PE-RU-N- A Is the Rernedv

That Promptly Cures All

of Tfiesc Gases

A Former Invalid Writes Let
ter ? Praise.

MRS. VICTORIA WALLACE. 26 W.

T have ample cause to be irrateful to
you for your wonderful medicine. Peruna.

It has saved many a woman's life, and
eased and cured thousands of women who
beforo dragged through life.

Thanks to your remedy, they are to
day well and strong.

"I am the mother of two boys, and
have also had my share of life's burdens.

At the age of 36 1 began to have hot
and cold flashes, extremo lassitude and
nervousness.

'After I used Peruna. these srmDtoms
disappeared, and it carried me through
the climacteric period safely-an- d well.

I heartily recommend It to anv sick
woman, as It builds up her general health
and Improves her in every way."
Suffered Two Years Completely Dis

couraged Pe-ru-- Proves the
Right Medicine Advice

to Suffering Women.
Mrs. Caroline Kramer, President

'MoskCl el Dol " Hfhrew Snolofv 1171 V
Lombard street, Baltimore, Md.. writes:

xne majority of women who are suf-fering from disordered nerlods nnri nthor
female troubles have such strong faith in
"wore mat tney allow them to experi-
ment on them for klflnev IK-o- nr .tnm
ach troubles, until they become complete-
ly discouraged and their money Is gone.

was my unrortunate experience
for nearly two vcars. when mv nttsminn
was called to Peruna.

I hardly dared believe that at la3t Ihad found the right medicine, but as Ikept on uslnir it. and wn flmii,- - mtrn.i t
could only thank God and take couragel

i nave naa most satisfying results
from the use of vour meiHMnA nnrt
advised dozens of women who were suf--
lenng with woman s Ills to use Peruna
and let the doctors alone, and those who
have followed mv advice
and many are fully restored to health."
Pe-ru-- na Gives Entire Satisfactio- n-

Weary Woman Restored to
Strength and Usefulness-Recomm- ends

Pe-ru-n- a.

Mrs. Henrv Billow, foot nt vm. .tfBuffalo, N. Y., writes:
"I am forty-cle- vcar nU anA h-- i

never been seriously ill In my life, but
jaieiy i oegan to have a feeling of great
weariness.

G1TY IS IIP IN HIS

New Orleans Fears Loss of
1 Pythian Convention.

NASHVILLE AFTER HONOR

Threat Thnt Yellow Fever Will Drive
Away Great- - Gathering Arouses

People Popular Festival
'to Raise Fever Fund.

XEIXOW FEVER. AT NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 10. Report

on yellow fever to G P. M.:
New caej. 42
Total ca.es to date 2,347
Deaths 2
Total deaths to date 333
New foci 7
Under treatment
Cases discharged 1.S73

NEW ORLEANS, .Sept, 16. (Special.)
The business men of this city are up in
arms over the effort that Is being made
to take away from New Orleans the bi-

ennial encampment of the Knights of
Pythias, which was to have been held
here during the last two weeks of Sep-
tember next year, on account ot the pres-enc- e

of yellow fever hero this Summer.
A special meeting of the Supreme Council
of the Knights has been called for In-
dianapolis next month to decide whether
or not the convention shall be held In New
Orleans. It seems that Nashville, which
was after the convention in ISM. Is try-
ing to take advantage of the fever here
and to take the big meeting away from
New Orleans.

The fact that a meeting has been called
to take up the matter has aroused the
Pythlans of Louisiana and the business
men here. They aro determined to hold
tho convention in this city, as It will
bring overv 100,000 people to the city. F.
H. Waltz, the secretary of the Pythian
Encampment Association, tonight an-

nounced that the merchants of the city
stood ready to pay $30,000 for the enter-
tainment of the Pythlans and wanted
them to come.

Dr. J. H. White, of the Marine Hospital
Service, has Issued a circular letter stat-
ins that It will be perfectly safe to hold
the convention here, and that there will
be no recurrence of the disease. A big

Ayers
Cherry Pectoral

Coughing, coughing,
day after day, tears
the throat and lungs.
Healthy tissues give
way. You are ill. Ask
your doctor why Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral cures
hard coughs. J. C.AytrOe.,

'"I used three bottles of Peruna. which
has completely restored' me.

"I also gave It to the children, and it
cured them of sore throat.

"Myjiusband also uses it, as it is a
safeguard.

"It has been three years since we first
began taking Peruna, and I shall always
keep It on hand.

"I have always recommended Peruna."

committee la to be sent to Indianapolis
to put forth the claims of this city.

The State Board ot Health will send
two experienced physicians to Lake Prov-
idence to assist the doctors at that place
In caring for the fever cases.

Contrary to general 'opinion, today was
not observed as a holiday or half-holld-

by the Marine Hospital Service or any of
its employes.

Major Strong, of the Texas & Pacific
Railroad, has recommended to Dr. White
that a detention camp be established, and
this will be done.

In the mIdstkof their campaign against
the fever the people of New Orleans to-
day took a holiday and joined hands In
making a brilliant success of the diamond
festival arranged to help swell the cam-
paign funds. .A multitude gathered at
Athletic Park, where the festival was
held. The feature there was the singing
of patriotic songs by Miss Blanchard and
by the school children. Tho festival was
formally opened with a telegram of en-
couragement from President Roosevelt,
which was received with universal en-
thusiasm.

Conference of Southern States.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Sept. 16. A

call for a conference of Southern rep-
resentatives to be held In this city in
November to discuss, among other
things, the best methods of dealing
with yellow fever was Issued. It was
signed try 12 Governors.

Four More Cases Among Fugitives.
CINCINNATI, O.. Sept. 16X-Fo-

more of tho people who .came here
yesterday from Tallulah and New
Providence, La., to escape the yellow
fever were taken to the hospital today,
having- developed symptoms of yellow
fever.

Three Xevr Cases nt Natchez.
NATCHEZ, Miss., Sept. 16. Three

new cases of yellow fovor were ro- -

hour by the
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will be rare a public
tooth brush." The reason dirty
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Dr. Hartman's Advice.
Any woman who reads these lines

feels that her case Is described in whole
or In part by the above symptoms should
lose no time In giving Peruna a fair trial.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of the
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

ported today. these one form3 a new-focus-
.

EXPLOSION KILLS ELEVEN

Destruction of Fnse Factory at Avon,
Conn., Attended Fatalities.

AVON. Conn., Sept 16. With the death
of Dorothea Legeyt this afternoon,
the number of fatalities following the
explosion fire In the factory of the

Fuse Company had reached 11.

the ruins of the main building
cooled sufficiently to allow workmen to
get into the basement, where they found
parts of bodies. Identification

made possible, however, in all but
two Instances by some metal such
as watches, pins or buttons. The two
bodies not identified are thought to be
thope ot Mollle and Robert McCarthy.

No statement of the Incurred by
the destruction of Its plant been
made by the company.

Jews Oppose Amity With Russia.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Delegates

representing- 53 antf-Russi- societies
met here last night on the East SIdo
to protest against what they termed
the friendly attitude of the United
States toward tho Russian government.
After a spirited discussion, it was de-
cided to have a monster protest of th
Russian Jews next Monday calling- at-
tention to the suffering of their people.
All the Polish soc leties aro to march,
and the labor organizations on
East Side will be asked to join the pro-
cession.

Wheatsat Tacoma.
TACOMA. Sept. 16. Wheat Unchanged.

Bluestem. 72c; club, 69c; red. 63c.

Every mother feels
great dread of the pain
and danger upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becominr

in
Mother's

gold," Mother$x.oo per

mend

Hill SATE IT

sious disease will, sooner or later,
cause baldness. writer in Medical Re-
view ot Reviews "School chlldrea
should know It dirty to use an-
other's hair brush." Newbro's Herplcide
renders public hair brushes harmless by
destroying the dandruff microbe. A

hair dressing-- . Gives wonderful
remits.

a mother should be source Joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and
serious accidents so common to the critical

are obviated use
Friend. "It is worth its weight

who it.

Climax
Today

charred

attendant

bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application to
BRAfi FIELD REQULATOH OO. Atlanta, G.

Cares Daa4nrff. Slope FslUnr Hair. Selleres Itcblar.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandraff Germ."
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